
Freestanding Cooker Range



90cm freestanding cooker range

Preparing large family feasts and entertaining friends has just become a whole lot easier 
thanks to our 90cm freestanding cooker.

With its hugely practical 125L gross capacity and super-quick heat up time, you’ll enjoy 
perfect results no matter what you cook.

By having dual valve control you can take the flame from the highest setting of 17MJ/h 
down to a simmer, allowing you to create delicious tasting meals for your family in no 
time at all.

Beautifully designed, and feature-packed, this large, easy to clean oven, with no-fuss 
PyroClean on selected models is set to become the new family favourite.

Twin fan system for  
even cooking 
Cook each dish to perfection with 
the Twin fan system. Fans rotate in 
opposite directions, distributing heat 
evenly throughout the oven, so you 
enjoy great results every time. 

Room for everything  
with FamilySize ovens
With a spacious 125L gross capacity*, you 
can cook large meals with minimum fuss 
and maximum results. Our ovens have 
been tested to evenly bake up to 72 mini 
cupcakes in one go, so they’re perfect for 
last-minute school fundraisers! 
* Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

High powered wok burner
With the highest setting reaching 
17MJ/h, you can create delicious 
tasting meals in no time at all for 
your family, allowing you to have 
more time for you and them. 

FamilySafe cool doors
For added safety and confidence 
in the kitchen, our cool touch door 
is beautifully designed with a large 
window, so you can keep a close eye 
on your cooking. 

Dual valve control
The dual valve control lets you 
adjust your flame size so you 
can cleverly go from boil to 
simmer in an instant.

No-fuss PyroClean oven 
The Westinghouse PyroClean ovens 
offer the latest in cleaning technology. 
Two pyrolytic functions safely heat 
the oven to a high temperature to 
turn different levels of grease and 
grime into ash. Then just quickly wipe 
the residue away. (Selected models only). 
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Model WFE946SC WFE904SC WFE914SC WFEP915SC
type electric freestanding dual fuel freestanding dual fuel freestanding  dual fuel freestanding, pyrolytic
available finishes stainless steel stainless steel stainless steel stainless steel

hob~
type ceramic gas gas gas
burners/elements 5 5 5 5
front left 1200W 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
front right 1800W 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h
centre 1400/2200W (dual zone) 14.4 MJ/h (wok) 14.4 MJ/h (wok) 17 MJ/h (wok)
rear left 800/1600/2300W (triple zone) 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
rear right 1200W 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
control type touch knob knob knob 
trivets cast iron cast iron cast iron 
ignition electronic underknob electronic underknob electronic underknob 
FamilySafe flame failure P P P

wok support P P P

main oven 
type electric electric electric electric
oven functions multifunction 11 multifunction 8 multifunction 8 multifunction 12
capacity
– gross (litres) 125 125 125 125
– usable (litres) 116 116 116 116
pyrolytic functions light, normal  light, normal 
oven cleaning easy clean door, removable door easy clean door, removable door easy clean door, removable door pyrolytic, easy clean door, removable door 
timer programmable touch control 120min auto off 3 button touch control programmable touch control
lights 2 2 2 2
glass layers in door 3 3 3 4
soft close door P

general features
twin fan system P P P P

grill in oven P P P P

number of shelves 2 2 2 2
grill dish 2 2 2 2
grill insert 2 2 2 2
grill rack 1 1 1 1
connection hardwired hardwired hardwired hardwired
maximum power rating (amps) 52 15 15 25
maximum gas rating (MJ/h) 49 49.4 49.4
storage compartment P P P

kick plate / plint included P optional accessory P P

dimensions†
overall H x W x D (mm) 906-926 x 895 x 600 910-930 x 895 x 600 910-930 x 895 x 600 910-930 x 895 x 600 
removable splashback height (mm) 60 60 60 60
freestanding cut-out (with feet attached)  HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600 900 nominal x 900 min x 600 900 nominal x 900 min x 600 900 nominal x 900 min x 600
freestanding cut-out (on plinth with feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max x 900 min x 600 755 max x 900 min x 600 755 max x 900 min x 600 755 max x 900 min x 600

90cm freestanding cookers
Features

†  Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection.

†  Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection.
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Our 54cm and 60cm freestanding cooker range features convenient 
separate grills and the same FamilySize oven platform as our 
latest built-in models. Our latest range of slot-in cookers can be 
freestanding or integrated into kitchen cabinetry for a seamless 
design, while the upright range has rear controls to keep those 
curious little fingers at bay.

Both the 54cm and 60cm ranges are available in full electric and full 
gas combinations, while selected models are also available in a dual 
fuel combination of electric oven and gas cooktop.

54cm & 60cm freestanding 
cooking range

Handy separate grilling 
compartment
Enjoy the ability to grill and bake at 
the same time while keeping different 
cooking flavours and smells apart.  
Even with such a large main oven 
capacity, you can enjoy the convenience 
of a separate grill, without compromising 
on precious oven space. (Selected models only)

High performance cooktops
Whether you prefer cooking with gas 
or the practicality of coils, easy-clean 
solid or stylish ceramic, our cooktops 
provide the ultimate in power and 
ease of use. 

Class-leading capacity 
The large 80L gross capacity oven is 
designed to fit wide and deep trays 
with up to 5 shelf positions, allowing 
you to cook large meals and cater to 
any number of guests, using either 
single or multi-shelf cooking. 

Easy-clean oven 
Enjoy easy cleaning with one seamless fully 
sealed oven cavity. With no awkward joints, 
nooks or crannies to trap grease, a simple  
wipe is all you need to keep your oven clean. 
What’s more, the formed shelf supports on  
the inside of your oven make cleaning easier.

Durable surfaces
Whether you prefer white 
enamel or stainless steel, enjoy 
a sparkling finish every time. 
With supreme durability on 
external surfaces, you can be 
assured your cooker will look as 
good as new for years to come. 
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Easy ignite 
For busy kitchens the easy 
ignite under knob ignition is 
quick, simple and safe to use.

Durable cast iron trivets
The Westinghouse cast iron trivets 
have been designed for greater pot 
and pan stability, enabling easy pot 
movement between burners. 
(Selected models only).

High performance cooktops
Choose between stylish and powerful 
ceramic cooktops, with high performance 
elements, including dual zones, or gas 
models with a high powered triple ring wok 
burner, allowing you to cook anything with 
ease, from family stir-frys to slow simmering.

FamilySafe Flame  
failure device
Created with safety in mind, the 
flame failure safety device will 
immediately shut off the gas 
supply if the flame on the cooktop 
is unexpectedly extinguished. 

54cm & 60cm  
slot-in cooker range

Easy clean ceramic surface
Not only aesthetically pleasing, the full glass 
ceramic hob with touch controls is easy to 
use and clean and eliminates dirt traps. 
(Selected models only).

Model shown: Slot-in electric/ceramic cooker WFE647SA.

Fingerprint resistant  
stainless steel
Fingerprints have met their match. Enjoy 
a family-friendly oven with stainless steel 
that really is stainless. Your customers will 
keep their ovens looking like new with our 
easy-to-clean, smudge-free stainless steel.
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60cm slot-in  
electric, gas  
& dual fuel
Features†

Model WFE642SA* WFE647SA WFE647WA WFG617SA" WFG617WA" WFE616SA+* WFE619SA+ WFE619WA+

type electric freestanding electric freestanding electric freestanding gas freestanding gas freestanding dual fuel freestanding dual fuel freestanding dual fuel freestanding 
nominal width (mm) 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600
available finishes stainless steel stainless steel white stainless steel white stainless steel stainless steel white 
grill type electric grill in oven separate electric grill separate electric grill separate gas grill separate gas grill electric grill in oven separate electric grill separate electric grill

hob~
type ceramic ceramic ceramic gas gas gas gas gas
number of burners / elements 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

left front 1000/2200W 
(dual zone)

1000/2200W 
(dual zone)

1000/2200W 
(dual zone) 

14.2 MJ/h  
(triple ring wok)

14.2 MJ/h    
(triple ring wok)

14.2 MJ/h  
(triple ring wok)

14.2 MJ/h  
(triple ring wok)

14.2 MJ/h   
(triple ring wok)

left rear 1200W 1200W 1200W 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
right front 1200W 1200W 1200W 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
right rear 1800W 1800W 1800W 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 
control type knobs knobs knobs knobs knobs knobs knobs knobs 
hot surface indicator P P P

power on indicator P P P

trivets cast iron cast iron cast iron cast iron cast iron 
ignition electronic push button electronic push button electronic push button electronic underknob electronic underknob
FamilySafe flame failure P P P P P

cast vent at rear P P P P P P P P

main oven
type electric electric electric gas gas electric electric electric 
oven functions fan forced fan forced fan forced fan fan fan forced fan forced fan forced 
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
– usable (litres) 68 74 74 72 72 68 74 74
closed door grilling P P 

timer 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 
lights 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
door glass layers 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
easy clean formed shelf supports P P P P P P P P

FamilySafe oven flame failure P P

general features
removable splashback P P P P P P P P

number of shelves 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
oven tray 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
telescopic runners (in grill) P P P P P P

grill/roasting dish P P P P P P P P

dish insert wire smokeless smokeless smokeless smokeless wire smokeless smokeless
FamilySafe grill flame failure P P

connection
type hardwire hardwire hardwire 10a plug 10a plug 10a plug 20a plug 20a plug
maximum power rating (kW) 8.7 10.5 10.5 2.3 4.1 4.1
maximum gas rating (NG) 63.3 MJ/h 63.3 MJ/h 40.4 MJ/h 40.4 MJ/h 40.4 MJ/h

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632 916 x 596 x 632
height of splashback (mm) 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles. 
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

* This product is exclusive to specific retailer stores. For all participating, visit westinghouse.com.au for more information.

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

" Gas type must be specified at time of purchase as model cannot be converted to LP or NG.

+ Hotplates can be converted to LP gas at installation. Injector kit supplied with the unit.

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles. 
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

* This product is exclusive to specific retailer stores. For all participating, visit westinghouse.com.au for more information.

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

" Gas type must be specified at time of purchase as model cannot be converted to LP or NG.

+ Hotplates can be converted to LP gas at installation. Injector kit supplied with the unit.
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54cm & 60cm  
upright cooker range

Model WFE547SA WFE517SA+

type electric freestanding dual fuel freestanding
nominal width (mm) 540 540
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel finish P P

grill type separate electric grill separate electric grill

hob~
type ceramic gas
number of burners / elements 4 4
left front 1000/2200W (dual zone) 14.2 MJ/h (triple ring wok)
left rear 1200W 9.0 MJ/h
right front 1200W 5.1 MJ/h
right rear 1800W 9.0 MJ/h
control type knobs knobs 
hot surface indicator P

power on indicator P

trivets cast iron 
ignition electronic push button
FamilySafe flame failure P

cast vent at rear P

main oven
type electric electric 
oven functions fan forced fan forced 
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80
– usable (litres) 74 74

closed door grilling
timer 2 hour mechancial 2 hour mechancial 
lights 1 1
door glass layers 2 2
easy clean formed shelf supports P P

FamilySafe oven flame failure
general features
removable splashback P P

number of shelves 2 2
telescopic runners (in grill) P P

grill/roasting dish P P

dish insert smokeless smokeless
connection
type hardwire 20A plug
maximim power rating (kW) 10.5 4.1
maximum gas rating (NG) 37.3 MJ/h

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 914 x 540 x 632 910 x 540 x 632
removable splashback height (mm) 60 60

54cm slot-in
ceramic & 
dual fuel
Features†

Easy reach rear controls
The unique easy reach angled rear 
control system offers you and your family 
peace of mind while cooking by keeping 
oven controls far from children’s reach.
(Selected models only).

Practical coil elements
Both practical and durable, the coil 
elements provide an easy cleaning solution 
as parts can be easily removed for cleaning.
(Selected models only).

Hot surface indicator
Avoid unnecessary accidents in the kitchen 
with hot surface indicators that clearly show 
if the hotplates are activated or still hot.
(Selected models only).

Digital programmable timer
With 3 simple-to-operate buttons, 
you can automatically set the oven 
to turn on or off, or simply use the 
clock as a timer.
(Selected models only).

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles. 
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

+ Hotplates can be converted to LP gas at installation. Injector kit supplied with the unit.
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Model WLE525WB WLE527WA WLE535WB WLE537WA WLE547WA WLG503WB" WLG505WB" WLG517WB"

type electric freestanding electric freestanding electric freestanding electric freestanding electric freestanding gas freestanding gas freestanding gas freestanding
nominal width (mm) 540 540 540 540 540 540 540 540
available finishes white white white white white white white white

grill type separate electric grill separate electric grill separate electric grill separate electric grill separate electric grill separate gas grill separate gas grill separate gas grill

hob~
type coil coil solid solid ceramic gas gas gas
number of elements 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
left front 1250W 1250W 1000W 1000W 1200W 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 14.2 MJ/h (wok)
left rear 1250W 1250W 1500W 1500W 2000W 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
right front 2050W 2050W 2000W 2000W 1200W 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
right rear 1250W 1250W 1000W 1000W 1200W 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
hob ignition manual electronic electronic
trivets enamel enamel enamel
FamilySafe flame failure P P P

hot surface indicator P

power on indicator P P P P P

main oven
oven type electric electric electric electric electric gas gas gas
oven functions fan forced fan forced fan forced fan forced fan forced conventional conventional fan bake and conventional
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
– usable (litres) 74 74 74 74 74 77 77 72
timer 60 minute programmable 60 minute programmable programmable 60 minute 60 minute
formed runner shelf support P P P P P P P P

oven/grill ignition piezo electronic electronic
FamilySafe oven flame failure P P P

oven light P P P P P P P

door glass layers 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
general features
easy reach rear controls P P P P P

number of shelves 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
grill dish  P P P P P P P P

dish insert wire wire wire wire wire wire wire wire
connection
type hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire not required 10A plug 10A plug
maximum power rating 9.9kW 9.9kW 9.1kW 9.6kW 9.7kW 0kW 0.03kW 0.05kW
maximum gas rating (NG) 58.5 MJ/h 58.5 MJ/h 60.6 MJ/h
grill power 1.8kW 1.8kW 1.8kW 1.8kW 1.8kW 11.1 MJ/h 11.1 MJ/h 11.1 MJ/h

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620 1150 x 540 x 620
height to hob (mm) 910 910 910 910 910 910 910 910
height of splashback (mm) 240 240 240 240 240 240 240 240

54cm upright  
electric & gas
Features†

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles.
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

" Gas type must be specified at time of purchase as model cannot be converted to LP or NG.

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles.
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

" Gas type must be specified at time of purchase as model cannot be converted to LP or NG.
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60cm upright 
electric
Features†

Model WLE625WA WLE645WA
type electric freestanding electric freestanding
nominal width (mm) 600 600
available finishes white white
grill type separate electric grill separate electric grill
hob
type coil ceramic
number of elements 4 4
left front 2050W 1000W/2200W (dual zone)
left rear 1250W 1200W
right front 2050W 1200W
right rear 1250W 1800W
power on indicator P P

residual heat indicator P

main oven
oven type electric electric
oven functions fan forced fan forced
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80
– usable (litres) 74 74
timer 2 hour mechanical 2 hour mechanical
formed runner shelf support P P

oven light P P

door glass layers 2 2
general features
easy reach rear controls P P

number of shelves 2 2
grill/roasting dish  P P

dish insert wire wire
baking trays 1 2
connection
type hardwire hardwire
maximum power rating 10.7kW 10.5kW
grill power 1.8kW 1.8kW

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 1145 x 596 x 617 1145 x 596 x 617
height to hob (mm) 909 909
height of splashback (mm) 236 236

Model shown: Upright gas cooker WLG517WB.

Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles.
†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.
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Elevated
gas cookers
Features†

Elevated
electric cookers
Features†

Model WDE135WA-L/R WDE147WA-L/R
type elevated electric elevated electric
nominal width (mm) 1085 1085
available finishes white white
separate grill P P

grill type separate electric grill separate electric grill
hob
type solid ceramic
number of elements 4 4
left front 1500W 1200W
left rear 1500W 2000W
right front 2000W 1200W
right rear 1000W 1200W
hot surface indicator P

main oven
oven type electric electric
oven functions fan forced fan forced
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80
– usable (litres) 74 74
timer 60 minute auto-off programmable
oven light P P

formed runner shelf support P P

door glass layers 2 2
general features
dish insert P P

grill dish P P

number of shelves 2 2
connection
type hardwire hardwire
maximum power rating 10.0kW 10.0kW

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 540 x 1085 x 620 540 x 1085 x 620

Model WDG101WBNG-L/R WDG103WBNG-L/R
type elevated gas elevated gas
nominal width (mm) 1085 1085
available finishes white white
grill type separate gas grill separate gas grill

hob~
type gas gas
number of burners 4 4
left front 12.0 MJ/h 12.0 MJ/h
left rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
right front 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
right rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
enamelled wire trivets P P

Familysafe flame failure P P

ignition manual electronic
main oven
type gas gas
oven functions conventional fan bake & conventional
capacity#

– gross (litres) 80 80
– usable (litres) 77 72
timer 60 minute 60 minute
oven light P

ignition piezo electronic
formed runner shelf support P P

door glass layers 2 2
oven flame failure safety device P P

general features
dish insert P P

grill dish P P

number of shelves 2 2
connection
type not required electrical - 10A plug
maximum power rating 0.045 kW
maximum gas rating (NG) 56.5 MJ/h 56.5 MJ/h
gas conversion kit LP included° P P

dimensions†
overall^ H x W x D (mm) 540 x 1085 x 620 540 x 1085 x 620

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles.  
Depth including knobs and handles is 630mm.

†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

 Dimensions refer to overall dimensions of the product, not actual cut-out sizes. Depth excludes knobs and handles.  
Depth including knobs and handles is 630mm.

†  Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure. 

# Based on International Standard IEC 60350-1

~ Burner outputs shown above are for natural gas connection. 

^  Height refers to height to hob. This does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

° Gas conversion kit must be installed by a licensed contractor.
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Warranty 
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Appliances  
featured in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years, and warrants that for featured accessories a period of 12 
months, following the date of original purchase and subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased. 
This warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may have under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) and Electrolux will at all times 
comply with its obligations at law including the ACL. For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to 
law including the Consumer Guarantees Act, the Sale of Goods Act and the Fair Trading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for commercial 
purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.

† Product information 
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy 
of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their 
retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general 
reference purposes only and is provided on the understanding that Electrolux will not be liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind 
arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow and may vary slightly.

 and WESTINGHOUSE are trademarks of Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Used under license by Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd. All Rights Reserved.

© 2019 Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd.  ABN 51 004 762 341.  WBRO_WStove_Jul19

For more information on all Westinghouse appliances, or for 
dimension and installation information, call into your retailer, 
phone or email our customer care team or visit our website:

phone: 13 13 49 
fax: 1800 350 067 
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au 
web: westinghouse.com.au

Top service 
Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service  
including Delivery, Home Service and Spare Parts.

Spare Parts and Accessories: 
Westinghouse offers an extensive range of genuine spare parts and accessories to purchase 
across our entire range of products. With purchasing options to suit your shopping style, 
you can be sure we are always thinking of you. To view and purchase genuine spare parts 
and accessories online visit shop.westinghouse.com.au 

To discuss and purchase genuine spare parts and accessories with one of our friendly staff 
call 1300 363 640. To find your nearest Electrolux spare parts retailer call 13 13 50.

We invite you to follow Westinghouse appliances 
and get involved in the conversation.


